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Culture

Tunis

T 

he tenth Arab Theatre Fes-
tival treated spectators to 
diverse shows featuring 
hundreds of actors from 
more than 20 countries.

The event kicked off in Tunis with 
Tunisian director Fadhel Jaibi’s lat-
est play, “Al-Khawf” (“The Fear”), 
and featured 27 shows and more 
than 600 actors, directors and crit-
ics.

Founded in 2009 by the Arab The-
atre Institute, the festival promotes 
theatre in the region and gives voice 
to distinctly Arab voices.

Jaibi’s play, which centres on a 
scouting group stranded during a 
desert storm, served as a metaphor 
for Tunisia’s political tumult and ex-
amines the role of fear and anxiety 
amid periods of hardship and uncer-
tainty.

Many of the plays touched on 
pressing regional issues, such as 
conflict, extremism and women’s 
rights.

Mahmoud Mejri, the festival’s 
general coordinator, said that while 
the “festival celebrates Arab theatre, 
Arab theatre cannot be classified in 
one category.”

“There are different experiences 
and aesthetic movements and each 
country in the Arab world has its 
own tradition of theatre, which is 
enriching,” Mejri said.

“Some suggested that the festival 
should be more open to European 
and Western plays but I believe that 
such a request will hinder the ac-
complishment of the festival’s main 
objectives,” he said. “I mean, after 
all, do we, Arab countries, know 
each other? This is an opportunity to 
strengthen the ties through learning 
more about other countries through 
their theatre.”

With 600 participants, there was 
ample opportunity for those of dif-
ferent theatre backgrounds to ex-
change knowledge and expertise. 
Saudi Arabia took part in the festival 
for the first time this year.

Iraq featured prominently in the 
festival with its play “The Smell of 
the War.” The work, featuring Iraqi 
actress and theatre critic Awatif 
Naeem, depicts a grandmother torn 
between a grandson who has lost his 

faith and a husband obsessed with 
violence and power.

“Theatre as a genre is the product 
of its environment and it is highly 
affected by the political and social 
changes and disturbances,” Naeem 
said. “We can say that the theatre in 
Iraq can be divided into two periods 
— before and after the American oc-
cupation.”

“After the war, the theatrical dis-
course became invested in combat-
ing the attempts of the American 
Army to divide the unity of the 
people,” she said. “Iraqi theatre re-
flected these changes and witnessed 
the birth of a unified discourse. This 
play highlights the impact of the war 
and the generational conflict be-
tween the grandfather who calls for 
violence and war and the grandson 
who seems lost.”

Naeem said that generational 
conflict is a theme that resonates 
with all Arab society, not just peo-
ple in Iraq. She encouraged artists to 
branch out and be creative in their 

theatrical direction.
“I worry that the Arab theatre has 

been trapped in a repetitive pattern 
over the past years, which makes me 
wonder about the selection condi-
tions,” Naeem said. “One of the ob-
jectives of the Arab Theatre Institute 
is to promote theatre in the Arab 
world. It would be great to have fes-
tivals and shows in Libya, Syria and 
Iraq.”

The festival included new theatre 
methods, such as the use of photos 
and video screening as part of per-
formances. While some praised the 
innovative forms of story-telling, 
others expressed concern about a 
shift from traditional Arab theatre.

“Theatre cannot ignore or exclude 
the changes that mark our daily 

lives,” Naeem said. “Today, technol-
ogy dominates every aspect of our 
lives and that is what we tried to 
explore by highlighting the visual 
aspect of our play. The Arab theatre 
must reflect these changes.”

In addition to the performances, 
the festival included a conference 
titled “Authority and Knowledge in 
Theatre,” headed by 42 Arab critics 
and thinkers from across the region.

‘’One of the main and most im-
portant pillars of the festival is the 
conferences and the intellectual 
exchange,” said Mejri. “The theme 
being the power and knowledge in 
theatre showed how encompassing 
theatre can be as an artistic genre; 
After all, the theatre cannot evolve 
without philosophy.”

“Theatre hasn’t drastically 
evolved, which is why it is important 
to have a theoretical background for 
this genre of performing arts to un-
derstand its evolution and improve 
its different components,” he added.

The festival invited participants 

to take part in workshops headed 
by theatre figures such as Jaibi and 
Taoufik Jebali.

“What characterised this edition 
is the quality of the workshops that 
took place in Tunis,” said Hassen 
Nafali, a member of the organising 
committee. “With seven workshops, 
200 participants learnt from the best 
theatre directors about the art of 
theatre.”

In addition to the 25,000 specta-
tors who visited the theatre festival, 
more than 250,000 followed the 
events online through live video 
feeds.

During the festival’s closing, the 
prize for best play was awarded 
to Moroccan Mohammed al-Hor‘s 
“Solo,” which centred on women’s 
rights in the Arab world.

The festival’s next edition is to 
take place next January in Egypt.

Roua Khlifi is a regular Travel 
and Culture contributor to 
The Arab Weekly.
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Celebrating talent. Moroccan Mohammed al-Hor (C-R) receives the prize for best play for “Solo.”                                          (The Arab Theatre Institute)

Arab Theatre Festival draws large audience in Tunis

‘Farewell Shiraz,’ an exile’s journey to another Iran

A journey into Iran’s 
recent history and 
a tale of nostalgia 
and longing for 
pre-revolutionary 
Iran, Cyrus 
Kadivar’s memoir 

“Farewell Shiraz” details what life 
was like in a liberal society for his 
family against the tumultuous 
backdrop of 20th-century Iran.

Kadivar, an exiled Iranian living 
in London, spent more than ten 
years seeking out witnesses, col-
lecting testimonies and conducting 
interviews of those who witnessed 
the fall of Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi.

Kadivar’s quest to shed light 
on what happened to his family 
and him after their uprooting was 
triggered by a visit to Cairo in 1999, 
during which he visited the tomb 
of the last shah. His account covers 
the period from the 1905-07 Con-
stitutional Revolution to the 1979 
Islamic one.

In his book, Kadivar recalls a 
protected childhood in his home 
city of Shiraz and his coming of age 
during the revolution. He said his 
grandfather was born in 1905 when 
schools were run by mullahs. As 
he grew older, he fumed at daily 
injustices. Even though Fasa, a 
town near Shiraz, was known to be 
open-minded, the religious people 
were ignorant and blamed sickness 

and starvation on jinns.
Kadivar’s grandfather wit-

nessed farmers starving, burned-

out wheat and opium fields and 
vultures picking at rotting animal 
carcasses. Thousands died of influ-
enza. The government was power-
less as it could not collect taxes 
or impose law outside the capital. 
Iran needed a saviour.

When Reza Shah took power 
near the end of 1925, he set up 
a centralised government and 
imported modern ways by decree-
ing that men adopt Western dress. 
He promised to restore Iran back 
to glory.

Kadivar noted in his book that, 
although most Ira-
nians praised the 
shah for improving 
and modernis-
ing Iran, his was 
iron rule. There 
were spies and 
informers and 
hundreds of po-
litical prisoners. 
Several tribal 
khans and 
noblemen died 
under mysteri-
ous circum-
stances.

By 1936, 
the hijab 
and chador 
were banned 
in public 
places. Taj 
ol-Mol-
ouk, the 
dowager 
queen, and 

her daughters appeared in West-
ern clothes to set an example to 
Iranian women. Women entered 
rooms with their husbands by their 
side, not behind them. However, 
conservative women found the 
unveiling law traumatic as they 
thought it was bound by religion.

The shah was not against religion 
but said women could not be free 
and educated unless they were free 
from the hijab and chador, Kadivar 
said.

The changes that the shah 
sought to introduce sparked 
violence and opposition with one 

cleric accusing him 
of blasphemy. 
When the 

governor-
general tried 

to arrest the 
cleric his men 
were attacked. A 

mob took to the 
streets the next 

day and soldiers 
surrounded 
the theological 

school, shooting 
several people. The 

shah banned sha-
ria and confiscated 
lands and proper-

ties of many religious foundations. 
Western-educated Iranians led the 
change in Iran by bringing a cosmo-
politan atmosphere.

However, the shah was worried 
about his future and the fate of 
Iran, Kadivar said. Most Iranians 
were poor and illiterate and reli-
gion was their only refuge. There 
were food shortages, a thriving 
black market and bread riots.

By the end of the second world 
war, Iran was unstable and both 
the monarchy and country were 
threatened. Tribes went back to 
their old ways and order in the 
countryside deteriorated. In 1949, 
the shah was nearly killed and used 
that experience to reassert control.

By 1969, the world was as-
tounded by the Apollo 11 mission 
to the moon. Iran was stable and 
had initiative. Oil revenues poured 
into infrastructure projects and 
new universities were built. The 
police and army were modernised 
and expanded and living standards 
improved.

“Farewell Shiraz” is an informa-
tive account of Iran’s history and 
an introduction to understanding 
the political and economic ten-
sions that have led to Iran’s unrest 
today.

Recent protests that swept Iran 
sparked by an increase in prices of 
goods and continuing social prob-
lems cannot be disassociated from 
the country’s turbulent history 
between the religious conserva-
tives and liberals.

Dunia El-Zobaidi
is a regular Arab Weekly 
contributor in London.

Fascinating 
account. Cover of 
Cyrus Kadivar’s 
memoir 
“Farewell Shiraz.”

The book is an 
introduction to 
understanding the 
political and 
economic tensions 
that have led to 
Iran’s unrest today.

Book Review

Founded in 2009 by 
the Arab Theatre 
Institute, the 
festival promotes 
theatre in the region.
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